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Comparing Speeds

Sheet 3

1) Ron enjoys leisurely driving his car. He covered 20 miles in 2 hours in the morning.

He covered 45 miles in 3 hours in the evening. In which part of the day did he drive
faster: the morning or the evening?

2) Bella and Tracy went horseback riding. Bella covered 4 miles in 30 minutes. Tracy covered

6 miles in 45 minutes. Who rode faster?
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5) Greg can cover 6 miles in 4 hours while rowing a boat. He can cover 9 miles in 3 hours

while swimming. Which activity can he do faster: rowing or swimming?
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1) Ron enjoys leisurely driving his car. He covered 20 miles in 2 hours in the morning.

He covered 45 miles in 3 hours in the evening. In which part of the day did he drive
faster: the morning or the evening?

Evening
2) Bella and Tracy went horseback riding. Bella covered 4 miles in 30 minutes. Tracy covered

6 miles in 45 minutes. Who rode faster?
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They had the same speed.
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Casper
5) Greg can cover 6 miles in 4 hours while rowing a boat. He can cover 9 miles in 3 hours

while swimming. Which activity can he do faster: rowing or swimming?

Swimming
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